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general safety information
Close supervision is required when children are around.
Do not allow children to touch platforms or other parts in
the Big Blue when the machine is turned on or in motion.
This appliance is not intended for use by children or persons
with reduced physical, sensory or mental capabilities, or lack
of experience and knowledge, unless they are being
supervised by a person responsible for their safety.
Do not remove platforms until the motor has automatically
shut off.
Keep hands away from platforms & parts in motion.
Do not leave objects inside the Big Blue machine when
not in use.
Do not disable the safety sensors to override the motor control.
Forcing platforms & materials through the Big Blue will cause
damage to your machine and may void the warranty.
Do not attempt to carry out any repairs to the unit in any way.
Repairs must be carried out by a suitably qualified technician.
Should any part of the appliance or cord be damaged in
any way, it must only be replaced by the manufacturer,
their agent or a similar qualified person.
The Big Blue is designed for home and recreational use.
Do not use the appliance for anything other than its intended use.
Always power off your machine when not in use.
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contents*
Big Blue machine

(2) Magnetic Shims
(1) 0.5mm thick
(1) 0.4mm thick

(4) Platforms
(2) Platform A
(1) Platform B
(1) Platform D

(2) Rubber Embossing Mats
(1) 0.7mm thick
(1) 0.5mm thick

24V Power Adaptor
User Manual

*This box may include additional (optional) accessories

getting started
!

CAUTION

!

To make safety a priority, the user must
read and understand all instructions
provided by the user manual.
This appliance is intended for domestic
use as described in the instructions.
Please read the manual carefully and
keep the instructions for future use.

Position the Big Blue on a flat & dry surface.
Connect the power adaptor to the power cord (A).
Connect the power cord to the Big Blue (B).
Connect the power plug to a grounded 100~240 V power outlet (C).
A green indicator light on the power adaptor will light up.
Press the power button to turn on (D).
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operating your big blue
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using embossing folders

Keeping the platform combination straight, guide it into
the Big Blue with a steady forward motion.

TIPS:

For best results, experiment with scrap material first.
For greater pressure, insert a piece of paper
between platforms ‘A’ & ‘D’.

Visit www.craftwellusa.com/platform-combinations to view
an updated list of platform combinations.

using tattered lace™ cutting dies
Platform A
Platform B
Platform A
Material
Cutting Die
Thick Magnetic Shim
Platform D
Position the cutting die, blade side up, smooth side
sitting on the thick magnetic shim & platform ‘D’.
Position the material over the cutting die then place
platform combination ‘A’,‘B’,‘A’ on top of the material.
Keeping the platform combination straight, guide it into
the Big Blue with a steady forward motion.
Release the platforms when the rollers begin pulling
them into the machine. You may hear a cracking noise
as the rollers go over the die. The die is being pressed
against the cutting platform & will leave an impression.
This is normal and will continue to happen with use.
Remove the platforms once the motor stops running.
TIP: For insurance, use a folded piece of paper
on top of the material over the intricate area of the design
before feeding the combination (or see ‘Troubleshooting’).
NOTE: Never place the magnetic shim or platform ‘B’
as the top or bottom layer of the platform combination.
Visit www.craftwellusa.com/platform-combinations to view
an updated list of platform combinations.

using tattered lace™ cutting dies
with rubber embossing mats
Platform A
Platform B
Platform A
Thick or Thin*
Embossing Mat
Material
Cutting Die
Platform D
*To

ensure all intricate details are cut, you may use
the following combination with the thin rubber
embossing mat immediately after cutting
with the magnetic shim (see previous page).
Postion the cutting die, blade side up, smooth side
sitting on platform ‘D’.
Position the material over the cutting die then place
platform combination thick rubber embossing mat,
‘A’, ‘B’, ‘A’ on top of the material.
Keeping the platform combination straight, guide it into
the Big Blue with a steady forward motion.
Release the platforms when the rollers begin pulling
them into the machine.
Remove the platforms once the motor stops running.
TIP: For insurance, use a folded piece of paper on top
of the material over the detailed area of the design before feeding
the combination (see ‘Troubleshooting’ for more information).
NOTE: Never place the magnetic shim or platform ‘B’
as the top or bottom layer of the platform combination.

cutting & embossing with thin metal dies
When cutting & embossing with the same thin metal die,
use the following combinations in the given order:

Platform A
Material
Cutting Die
Platform A
Thick Magnetic Shim
Platform B
Platform D
Remove the magnetic shim from the combination
shown above. Carefully place the embossing mat
on top of the cut material & feed through the machine
for a second time:

Platform A
Thick Rubber
Embossing Mat
Material
Cutting Die
Platform A
Platform B
Platform D
NOTE:

Never place the magnetic shim or platform ‘B’ as the top or
bottom layer of the platform combination.
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using other brands

NOTE:
When using AccuQuilt Go dies or Sizzix dies,
do not have fabric hang over the dies, it may jam the machine.
Visit www.craftwellusa.com/platform-combinations to view
an updated list of platform combinations.

troubleshooting
If the machine does not turn on, check that the power cord is securely
connected to the power adaptor and that the adaptor light is on.
To remove jammed platforms, press and hold the power button until
the reverse feature engages and the platforms are released.
You will hear a cracking noise as rollers go over a die. The die is being
pressed against the cutting platform & may leave an impression.
This is normal and will continue to happen with use.
If the emboss or cut is not deep enough, try adding a magnetic shim
or a rubber embossing mat.
If a portion of the die design does not cut, fold a piece of paper twice,
then place the folded paper on top of the material above the uncut design.
Feed the combination back into the machine. The paper will apply
additional pressure to that area.
Properly handle & care for cutting dies as not to damage them.
Damaged or defective dies will affect the outcome of the cut.
If the platforms are rejected from the device, check if too much
material has been placed for cutting or embossing.
To minimize warping of platforms, periodically rotate & turn
the platforms over with each use.

limited warranty
Ideal Sourcing Limited (”Ideal Sourcing Ltd”) warrants that our machines and their
related accessories (collectively and individually referred to as“Product(s)”) will be
free from defects in material and workmanship. This limited warranty will extend for
a period of one (1) year from date of purchase for electronic parts, such as motors,
wiring, and switched, and thirty (30) days from date of purchase for accessories
including plaforms, dies, and embossing folders. This limited warranty applies only
to Products with proof of purchase. If the product is damaged due to misuse or
neglect, the warranty is null and void.
For Customers in the following regions, return faulty items to:
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Imported by Ideal Sourcing Limited

Ideal World Limited,
Ideal Home House, Newark Road,
Peterborough, Cambridgeshire,
PE1 5WG. UK

